
The Tuskegee Normal
TUSKEGEE,

"I regard the Tuskcgee Institute
as the most considerable educa¬
tional invention of modern times/'
writes Professor W. I. Thomas,
Professor of Sociology in the Uni¬
versity of Chicago.

t

Industry is the spirit of Tuske-
gee.industry and discipline are
made a habit. The choice of some/
40 trades is offered young men
and young women. Tuskegce grad¬
uates are earning from $50.00 to
$80.00 and $100.00 per month as
Academic Teachers, Farm Ma nag-,
ers, Steam and Electrical Engin¬
eers, Tailors, Farm Managers,
Teachers of Domestic Science,
Nurses.-in fact the demand for
men and women trained in all the
trades at Tuskegce is far beyond
the supply.
The Academic Work is vital and

real ; it is close to realities. The
school seeks soundness and efficien¬
cy; the Academic and Industrial
Work are closely correlated.

The Spiritual Work of the school
is strong. It ranks fifth in the Unit¬
ed States in number of students
studying the Bible. It is guided
by a Chaplain and a Secretary oC
the Y. M. C. A. and through a
Bible training School.

Morning drills for boys; special
gymnastic training for girls; swim¬
ming pools for boys and girls; at¬
tractive grounds; more than 100
buildings, large, comfortable, airy,
electric lighted; 18(5 Teachers.

Cadet Officer Girl in Institute Uniform and Hat

Catalogue Hill be forwarded on receipt ot (6) cants (or postage. Address:

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON, Principal,
Tuskegee Institute, Ala.
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A. N. EAGAN
JEWELER

806 QUARRIER ST. CI1ARFEST0N, W. VA.
RIGHT PRICES ON .

.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY .

. FINE WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

J

Mutual Loan & Jewelry Co.
H. GALPERIN, Prop.

MONEY ADVANCED ON

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, BICYCLES
AND ON ALL 800DS OF VALUE

GREAT BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
720 Kanawha St. -

- -

. Chnrleston, W. Va,
IN THE KANAWHA VALLEY BANK BUILDING

A I >VKRTISRI) LETTERS.
Anderson, Miss Nanic; Aryers,

/ John.
Bagby, W. S. ; Bremington, MJiss

Beatrice; Brown, Mrs. Alak, iBook-
er, Edd; Brogan, Lack; Burdette,
Sylvester; Burdett, Walter; Burke,
Dave.

Carter, Mrs. Kate; Clawson, Mrs.
Ella W. 2; Clawson, Mrs. E. W.;
Chas. Wollen Mill; Cantrell, R. D.;
Craig, Charles; Combs, Miss Mary;
Cobb, Mrs. Vicie; Coal Products Co.;
Coffin, F. C.; Colline, Geo.; Cuolii),
Mrs. Bertha. x

Davis, N. E.; Dlllian, George;
Duley, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Franklin, Miss Ada; Frangie, Mrs.
Ida; Feane, Mss Joice; Feamster,
Elm; Fletcher, Robt. L. ; First Na¬
tional Bank; Ford, J. ill.; Fountain,
Irvin.

Oradley, E. M.; Genik, Nic; Grif-
11th, W. B.; Giggin, Dr. hom^s T.;
Crofie, Miss Martha.

Johnson, M'rs. Mary; Jones, Mrs.
T. B.; Jones, Bert, Jones, Blanch ard.

Kays, Mrs. Maggie; Hansford, Dr.
Jno. II.; Heath, Miss Rosela; lled-
rick, Miss Fannie, 2; Hendricks,
Miss Johnie; Hurry, A. II. v

Kramer, F. C.
I^neaster, Carl; Lewis, Miss

Mary, 2; Lindsey, Miss Emma;
Locke, W. R.; Mianochia, Nicola;
Mason, John; Mattney, EmmafU Mc-
Tey, Clarence; Miller, Ruth E.;
Morrison, H.; Morris, -Hallie; Mc¬
Coy, Will; McDowall, MJrs. J. D.J
McCurray, Carry; Myers. Frank, 2.

Osborne, D. M. Mch Co.; Onsley,
Mrs. Rosa, 2.

Palmer, Miss Elsie; Perrs, T. P.;
Pettigue, Mrs. Minnie; Price, Miss
<Iraco; Phillips, M. B.; Porter,
Military Academy.

Ray, Albert; Rader, John S. 2,; (

Remington. Ellpalet; Ridgway, Jas.;
[Rider, Mrs. Lizzie; Richardson, Mrs.
I^aura;. Robnson, J. K.; Robinson, i

M. W.; Robertson, W. F.
j Scallon, Wilfred; Slaughter, Mrs.

I Lillian; Stage, Mrs. Charles; Seiler,
O. P.: Bears, Miss Ada; Shrensfln,
.Mrs/ Ethel; Smith, Mollie; Strilling,
'Miss Mary; Sprigel, Mrs. Mary;i Simpson, P. C.; Simon, Mott; Skir-
les, F.

Thackson, Mrs. Walter; Triplett,
Mtrs. Louise; Tradel, Miss Mattie;
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Julius;
hompson, Mr. and Mrs. James K.

Wallace, Spica R.; Wallace, G. S. ;
Wheeler, Miss Mae.

Urens, Miss Emma. Westenberg,
Mrs.; Webster, Willie; Westfall,
Peter; White, P. H.; Whittingtpn;
Ruth; Williams, C. B.; WillamS, Mrs!
Nora; Williamson, Mrs.; Wright,

j Walter.
I Young, Geo. A.; Young,. Minnie.

- > » >

TOMMY ISCKNS ItKTL'KNS TO KING

Saskatoon, Bask., August 7..Tommy¦ iBurns, who has not. done any fighting
ii-tince his defeat by Jack Johnson in

j Australia nearly four years ago, is to
reappear in the ring 'here tomorrow
.night, in a fifteen-round boii:t with Bill
Rickard, who ihails from Vancouver.
The contest will be in the nature of
a try-out for Burns, who declares t'hat
if he can regain his old form .he will
claim tho championship title upon the
retirement, of Jack Johnson.

»
KF/I MOX OF CON FFJ)-

KHATF V in:HA N S
i

Winston-Salem, N. C. August 7.. 1

Remnants of the gray-clad host of the *

Confederate army answered roll call
hero ftoday at: tho opening of the an¬
nual reunion of the No th Carolina Jdivision of the United Confederate ^Veterans. The ^reunion will last two ,
flays, during which time there will be j
numerous features of entertainment t

.y f -VV...-V ... - ^

.»
I

for the, veterans and their fronds.

FATHER OF HOUSE OF XiOKDS

London, August 7. Earl Nelson,
grand nici>liew of the famous hero of
Trafalgar, entered upon his niwebieth
year today And was the recipient of
many -messages of congratulation.
Lord Nelson is the oldest miember of
the House of Lords, and is still a

fairly regular attendant at Sit. Sir;, li¬
en's. lie succeeded to the earldom at
the age of twelve, but did not take his
seat until 1845.

¦ »

NEW MASONIC TKMPL.E

Mar.ion, Ind., August 7..The laying
of the cornerstone today for MarionVs
new Masonic temple was accompanied
by impressive ceremonies conducted
under the auspices of the Grand 1-iodge
of Masons of Indiana. The address of
the day was delivered by C. \V. Prattl¬
er, of Indianapolis, secretary of the
Grand I^odgo.

OKLAHOMA TENNIS TOUIINEY

McAlester, Okla., Aug. G.With
an entry list comprising somei of the
best talent of Oklahoma, Kansas,
Texas, Missouri and Arkansas, the
annual open tournament for the
lawn tohnis championship of Okla¬
homa. opened hero today with some
keen competitions in prospect. The
"piatches arc b'e'ing played on the
courts of the McAlester Country club
and will continue through the week.

CONVENTION OK .JKWELEK8

Kansas City, Mo., August 5..An
immense fortune in diamonds, emer¬
alds air.l otlier precious stones va j
j)laced on exhibition here today as a
feature in connection with the a?v-
.c *n tli annual convention of the Ani-jerican National Retail Jewelers' As-
socation. He present at ives of th*
jewelry trade throughout Hie Unit¬
ed State and Canada are here to
take part in the convention, which
will begin its sessions at the Coates
House tomorrow morning. Four
days 'will be devoted to the disc is¬
sion of legislation, fixed selling pric-s,'expenses and profits and other sub¬
jects pertaining to the trade. Chi¬
cago and Washington are applicants
for the next, conventon of the as-
aociat ion.

» ^ t

K.\!(iin>: ok rvTiiiAs >iiu<;t

Denver, Col., An;?. 5..Many prom¬inent members of tbe Knights of
Pythias, from every State of the:
Union and nearly all of tbe Canadian
provinces, are arriving in Denver for
the meeting hrre this w'ek of tbe
twenty-seventh biennial session o»*
be Supreme Lodge. Contrary to
ho custom of tbe past the encamp¬
ment of the Uniform Rank is not *o
>e bfld this year in conjunction wil'i
heFupreme Lodge Convent ion. Then-!
will bo a meeting, however, of tncjallied organization, the Pythian Si*-

(,ers.

'yj , ^
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New York's
r! /:

Was Herman Rosenthal, ¦

Gambler, Slain by tho |
"System 7" >'i

Sca.nda.1
*

^

Probe May Show Alliance
Between Police and

Outlaws. .

By JAMES A. EDGERTON, »¦.*"
IT takes a big thing to bo talked

about for more tliau 0110 day In
New York. By this token the Ro¬
senthal case Is a very big thing,

for the Gothamltes have been talking
of it for soino weeks now and seem
more interested than ever.
The metropolis has not been so stir-'

red by the murder itself, although that
was sufficiently sensational, but by tho
evident conspiracy behind it. In a
word, the charge heard from every lip
is that Rosenthal was killed because
he was about to expose the corrupt al¬
liance between the gamblers and the
police. Circumstantial evidence (^po¬lice graft will always start New York
to seething, and it has certainly been
busy in tho seething line during these
hot weeks. The papers have had mul¬
tiplied columns and first page scream

/ heads every (lay, the mayor and polico
| commissioner have been writing let¬

ters and Gotham has been humming( with the matter all the way from tho
underworld to Fifth avenue and from
Connecticut to Jersey.
The publicity of the case is stirring

other cities. Stories of police graft are
heard in Chicago and Philadelphia. It
is not impossible that the shooting of
this gambler may start a wave of in¬
vestigation that will not only sweep
over New York, but will reach other
American cities. In this aspect it Is of
vital importance to the entire nation.
The story of the crime itself is now

ancient history and needs but a brief
reference here. At about 2 o'clock 011
tho morning of July 1G, Herman Ro¬
senthal, a New York gambling house
proprietor, was slut to death in front
of the Hotel Metropole. Rosenthal had
been dicing in the hotel, which was
filled with people.

On the Great White Way.
Ttye Metropole is situated on Forty-

third street just a stop from Broadway
and in the very heart of the city. This
is tlio famous Times square section at
the upper end of the Great White
Way. Within a block are the Hotel
Astor, (he Knickerbocker and other ho¬
tels, lobster palaces and famous thea¬
ters. Even at 2 o'clock in the morning
this section is as light as day and the
streets are s'.ill alive with automobiles
and people. There were said to be
fifty persons within sight of the shoot¬
ing when it occurred, and several hun¬
dred gathered a few moments later.
Seven policemen have posts within a
block. The shooting was done by four
men, who ran to a gray automobile
standing across the street and by it
were whisked away. A plain clothes
man eating a few tables from Rosen¬
thal heard the shooting, ran out and,
jumping into a taxicab, tried to catch
the lleeing motor, but soon lost the
trail. None of the police got the cor¬
rect number of the gray car, but one
private citizen did get it, and he was
arrested for his pains.
The events preceding and following

the arrest were equally significant.
Rosenthal had been in consultation
with Charles S. Whitman, district at¬
torney of New York county, and had
given information both to him and to
the press concerning police protection
for gamblers. The day following his
murder ho was to luu'e furnished Mr.
Whitman the names of many of those
paying for such protection. Rosenthal
asserted that Lieutenant Charles Beck¬
er, head of the "strong arm squad,"
to whom had been intrusted the raid¬
ing of gambling establishments, had
advanced him money, had been his
partner in the gambling business and
had received a certain percentage of
the profits.
Despite the fact that he had paid for

police protection, Rosenthal complain¬
ed that his place bad been raided by
Becker and that a policeman had been
posted in his house for months, al¬
though the usual procedure was to
withdraw the "cop" in about twenty-
four hours after a raid. This determin¬
ed the gambler to fight or, in the lan¬
guage of the fraternity, to "squeal."

Whitman on the Job.
Following the murder of Rosenthal,

the police seemed strangely inactive
in making arrests. When a citizen, as
already stated, reported tho correct
number of the gray car the owner
and driver were apprehended. From
them were learned the nrtmes of those
who did the shooting, yet, with one
exception, these men remained at
large for weeks. Jack Rose, who had
hired tho car; "Bridgey" Webber, a
gambler in whose house the gang had
met prior to the murder, and Frank
Vallon, or Valinsk.v, a go-between,
voluntarily gave themselves up. "Da¬
go Frank," one of those alleged to
have done tho shooting, was found in
a fiat stupefied by opium. Jacob A.
Reich, who Is known as Jack Sullivan,
the "king of the newsboys," was iden¬
tified as 0110 of those at the scene of
tho crime and was arrested.
Rose confessed, implicating "Lieuten¬

ant Becker as the actual instigator of
the assassination, and Becker was ar¬
rested while still in his police uni¬
form. Rose's confession was corrobo¬
rated by Webber and Vallon. Thus
matters stood more than two weeks
after the shooting.
Many of the arrests were made by

District Attorney Whitman and ..his

1srmvll corps of detectives, and all of
the confessions were obtained by him.
Whitman was the *

man on the job.
Not only has he made practically all:
of tlio progress that has been made
In unraveling the conspiracy and ap¬
prehending those guilty, but now Is In
a fair way to find the "men higher lip"
and to bring about an exposure that
has not been equaled since the days o£
the Lexow Investigation. Yet, despite
all that he has accomplished and is in
a fair way to accomplish, hev has been
assailed while on this case, and that
by no less personages than Mayor Gay-
nor and Police Commissioner Waldo.

Graft of Millions.
Jack Rose did more than to Impll-,

cate a police lieutenant In the murder
of Rosenthal. lie also tojd in detail
of the collections made by the police
from the gamblers and other law- Jbreakers. lie said that he had acted
as Becker's collector and therefore was
familiar with conditions. lie gave it
as his opinion that $2,400,000 was col-,
lectcd yearly by the police from il-|legal resorts. Others claiming to be

r

worthy of respectful consideration and
at least In part is borne out by known
facts. For example, it is true that
there are different raiders working In-
dependeutly of each other. There is
also a peculiar confirmation in Uosen-
thal's own story, if it is true that he
was paying Becker, why did Becker

.

raid his place, and why was a police¬
man kept in the house for months,
contrary to custom? The weissenheiin-
ers say that Becker's raid of Rosen¬
thal's place was a fake, but that the
placing of the "cop" 011 the premises''
was not. This was the work of Waldo, ;
or, rather, of Mayor Gnynor. The story
has been published in several of the

t

newspapers that when Gaynot* and
Magistrate Corrlgan had their row a
year or more ago over Corrigan's al-
legation of a "wide open town" and
graft conditions Gaynor got the idea
that Rosenthal had informed Corrlgan;
therefore Rosenthal's place must be
closed. Some of the mayor's feeling
against the dead gambler was display¬
ed in recent letters, in which he describ- 1

ed Rosenthal In anything but compli-jmentary terms and expressed his sur¬
prise and grief that Lieutenant Beck¬
er should have dined with such a man.

Are There Only a Few Crooks? |
t

The Waldo statement throws some
light oif this whole Rosenthal affair,
for if the gambler did pay for protec- 1
tion which he did not receive the ex¬
istence of the independent raiding
squads would explain why he did not
receive it.* This would make It ap¬
pear that if there was graft among
the police it was confined to a few in¬
dividuals and did not affect the activ- .

ities of the force generally. I
There is nothing in the confession

of Rose that would disprove this theo-

,, , ,, -»-l

Photos of murder c; r and Waldo by American Press Association.
1. TIIE MURDER CAR. 2. POLICE LIEUTENANT CHARLES BECKER.

3. HERMAN ROSENTHAL. 4. POLICE COMMISSIONER WALDO.

familiar with (Tondi lions are now say¬
ing that litis is a conservative est i-
mate; that indeed it is but a drop. in
the bucket compared to the total po¬
lice graft. These say that Ilose knows
nothing of conditions in certain parts
of Manhattan Island.
General Theodore A. Bingham, for¬

mer police commissioner, once stated
in a magazine article that the police!
graft in Greater New York amounted
annually to the enormous sum of $100,-
000,000 and added that this was under
rather than over the true amount
Others on the Inside are said to have
laughed when they heard that Hose
placed tlio figure at $2/100,000.
The underworld of New York evi¬

dently lias som^ news to tell that parti
of the inhabitants living in the sun¬
shine. Probably all of it will never be
told, but even these few little hints
have given the big town such a jolt as
it has not received in years.
Now for the other side of t lie story,

for there is another side, although it is
not being talked of much in five news¬
papers. Whatever we may believe of
the truth of any given situation, it is
only fair that everybody be given a
hearing. Police Commissioner Waldo
does not lielieve there is any grafting,
at least none on a largu scale. lie litis
gone into rather elaborate details to
prove that protection money would do
nobody any good even if paid. II is ar¬
gument in brief is that he has several
squads raiding the gambling houses
and that these work Independently of
each other, the head of one squad
knowing nothing of the activities of
the others; therefore money paid to one
man would be no protection against the
other raiding squads.

The "System."
So far as I know, nobody questions

IUiinelander Waldo's honesty or his
word. The only thing that is ques¬
tioned is his knowledge of actual con¬
ditions under him. It is a popular mot¬
to among the New York police that;
''commissioners come and commission-
ers go, but the 'system' goes on for¬
ever.'' That is the (Jotham name for it
.the "system." It was the "system" in
Lexow's day, and it is 1 1 ic? "system"
now. The knowing ones allege that it
is essentially th^ same "system" now
as then. A few little angles have been
knocked off, but the body remains.
Yet Mr. Waldo's statement is

ry, for his dealings were all with
I Becker. Even if Becker divided with'

men "higher up," as Rose alleges, this
| still might be true without affectingI the force generally, for among 10,000

men there may bo a number of crooks
and yet the vast majority remain hon¬
est. On behalf of our faith in human
nature let us believe that this or some¬
thing like it is the true explanation.
Waldo Is not alone in asserting the

absence of graft among tho police.
Man.Mother high officials of the de¬
partment have made similar state¬
ments. It is hardly possible that graft
could exist without these men having
some Inkling of the fact.that is, un¬
less it was confined to a few crooks
who covered their tracks. Mayor Cay-
nor has also expressed his faith in t lie
honesty of the police, while ripping it
into t lie newspapers and most every¬
body else. So if Gaynor, Waldo and
high police officials have faith In them¬
selves and in each other why should
we not have faith in them also?
Vet against all this pleasant opti-

I misin stands the one grim fact that
Herman Rosenthal, gambler, was shot
down at the Hotel Metropole only a
few hours before he was to give evi¬
dence against police graft. And now,
as ever, one fact is worth a thousand
theories.

WOULD LIMIT APPEALS.
Wickersham Advises Congress Regard¬

ing Commerce Matters.
Attorney General Wickersham has

advised congress that he does not ap¬
prove any proposition to give shippers
a blanket ritrh t of appeal to the com¬
merce court from all so called negative
rulings of the interstate commerce com¬
mission. He favors appeals only from
such decisions as involve questions of
law.
Mr. Wickersham makes it plain that

shippers should not be permitted to
appeal on questions of fact as to tho
reasonableness of their requests for re¬
ductions in rates in cases where the
commission denies the relief. The ap¬
peal should He only when the conunls-
sion refuses to decrease a tariff bo-

1 cause of its supposed want of juris¬
diction. The lawful power of tho in¬
terstate commerce commission to act
in the premises should, the attorney
general says, be determined by a court.I

For Results Advertise in the Advocate-The Best Medium
... 'iif.rri* i" »).< i:«

PACIFIC HKUIWAY CONVENTION* 'vftflSP > ;i-j M
w.

.

' 4*San Francisco, Cal.( Aug. 5V.It. ¦vyjffiL[ho good roads canoe is to bo ad- '

vanced by the intelligent .discussion
tmd co-operation of practical men it *?¦is certain to receive a substantial
impetus from the third atnual con¬
vention of the Pacific Highway As¬
sociation, which convened at the St.
Francis Hotel in this city today for
u three-day session. The chief aim l. .'.,-
[>£ the association is to further plans
for the construction of a hl'ghwa.V
along the Pacific coast from Uritlsh
Columbia to the Mexican border. Thj
speakers scheduled for the present
convention include former Govornor
J. N. Gillettte, of California, Thomas
Taylor, minister of public works pf
Britsli Columbia, and several other
men of wide prominence.

DANISH-AMERICAN NA¬
TIONAL I'ARK J

Copenhagen, Aug. 5.Interesting
exercises to mark the formal pre¬
sentation and acceptance of "The
Danish-American 'National Park"
were held today in the city liall of
Copenhagen. The park itself is lo¬
cated at Rebild Hills, in the province
of Aalburg. It Was purchased with
contributions from Danish-Ameri¬
cans in all parts of the United
States and presented to the Danish
nation with the object of preserving
in its natural beauty a tract of land
for all ages to come as a proof of
the love emigrated Danes for their
mother country. One of the stipula¬
tions of tAe gift is that the Stars
and Stripes shall be displayed in
the park on all of the American holi¬
days.
The address of presentation wa3

made by Dr. Max Henius of New
York and the gift was accepted in
behalf of the nation by the Danish
secretary of state. The other speak¬
ers at the exercises included Dr.
Morris F. Egan, the United States
minister at Copenhagen, and Count
Moltke, the -Danish minister to the
United States.

OIWJANISTS AT OCEAN GROVE.
Ocean Grove, N. J. Aug. 5.Ocean

Grove is to entertain this week the
largest gathering of organists ever
assembled in this country. The oc¬
casion is the fifth annual convention
of the National Association of
Organists, which held its opening
session in the Auditorium today.
During the week the convention1
will discuss, among other subjects,
ways for promoting the more ex¬
tensive use. of the organ as a concert
instrument, and the relations which
the church organist bears to his
minister, his music committee ana
his public.

FLAN' MIKDIOH OF KITGHKNKR

E;;y pt inn Secret. Society Also Intend¬
ed to Assassinate Kkc<1ivc.
#

Vienna, August. 5..Particulars are
re ported from Cairo as follows con¬

cerning the alleged Egyptian conspira¬
cy to assassinate the Khedive, Ixrnl
Kitchener, Mohammed Said Pasha, the
Premier, and Abdul Khalok, Pasha, the
Attorney General.
Four youthful Arabs and members of

the National party.Mohammed Ilman
Waked, Mahud Taher el Arabi, Mo¬
hammed Abdul Salam, and Abdul
Rahman el Sabaki.were promoters of
a secret socioty for carrying through
the political murders, and th|ey un-
dertook the task of shooting the Khe¬
dive, Lord Kitchener, and the two '

other functionaries mentioned.
When Lord Kitchenor was recently

making his linspioction of Lower Egypt,
Capt. Fitzgerald noticed a young ef-
fendi, who was trying to approach
Lord Kitchener and directed that 'ho
should be watched by detectives. Theso
later on discovered thio secret society's
meeting place at Cairo, and, disguised
as poor sheiks a I tended a meeting at
which it was resolved that tho four
conspirators should assassinate the in¬
tended victims during thie* present
month.

Western Kansas Handier FJxplroin*
(Ik" Cause ami the Sensation. . .

"Speaking of a man getting chilly
in the summer time," says Jim 'Wil¬
son, of Meade, "I know frroin person¬
al expedience that a man can havei .t
chill right in hot weather^and when
he hasn't a bit of malaria in his sys¬
tem either, because I have tried it.
"One time back in the early '80'?,

whm t was running cattle on th»
range, I camped one night In tlve sand

J hills of Stafford County. I pulled oft'
iiny boots and lay down to sleep .th'5
sleep of the just. In the morning I.

! picked up my boots to put them on. t
always had a habit of taking up my
boots, turning them upsido down, and
shaking them before putting th^m on.
I don't know why L happened to ac¬
quire that habit, but 1 am mighty glad
that I did.

"W/ell, I took up the first boot and
turned it upside 'down and shook it.
out tumbled a fairly good sized rattle¬
snake. It was coiled ready for busi¬
ness. It was when that snake fell
out of that boot and coiled himself
ready for,bnsiness that I had a chill.

"Yes; I killed the snake all righ;',
but to this day I can feel the gooso
ivimples begin to rise when 1 think of

j how that snako looked whrm it fell
[out of that boot.".Stafford County
Republican.
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